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The magnetic properties of single-crystalline Nd0.7Ca0.3MnO3 were studied with both macroscopic and
microscopic probes. The magnetization shows large irreversibility behavior between zero-field-cooled and
field-cooled data at low field, suggesting a phase separation driven by competition between ferromagnetic and
antiferromagnetic phases. The scanning superconducting quantum interference device microscope observations
under zero field gave clear evidence that the compound includes ferromagnetic regions as the ground state
below Tc . It was also found that two different phase-separated states appear, depending on temperature. At
T;125 K, weak but finite spontaneous magnetization develops, while the magnetization is abruptly enhanced
below 95 K, possibly reflecting an increase of the volume fraction of the ferromagnetic region. The present
results support the phase separation scenario that fine ferromagnetic particles embedded in an antiferromag-
netic matrix are magnetostatically coupled to each other to form a network of macroscopic sizes.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.144401 PACS number~s!: 75.30.Vn, 71.27.1a, 71.28.1d, 75.25.1z
Colossal magnetoresistance ~CMR! of hole-doped perov-
skite manganese oxides has regained much attention since
the discovery of a large decrease in resistance around the
Curie temperature Tc , so-called negative CMR.1–5 The par-
ent member RMnO3 (R is trivalent rare-earth ions!, being a
typical Mott insulator, possesses Mn31 ions with the elec-
tronic configurations of t2g
3 eg
1 and a full spin S52. As one
introduces holes by partially substituting trivalent rare-earth
ions with divalent alkaline-earth metals, the eg
1 electrons be-
come mobile and easily hop between the spin-aligned Mn31
and Mn41 ions through oxygen ions. This Zener’s double-
exchange ~DE! mechanism6 gives rise to the conductivity
and ferromagnetism ~FM! in these systems. However, Millis
et al.7 pointed out that the lattice polaron effect also plays an
important role in the CMR phenomenon, due to the strong
electron-phonon interaction coming from the Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion. The lattice distortion can be strongly controlled by
the chemical pressure generated by A-site substitution with
ions of different radii. Hwang et al.3 demonstrated that
smaller A-site ions with an average radius ^rA& substantially
enhance lattice distortion, which is responsible for the high
resistivity and low Curie temperature.
One fascinating feature of these manganese oxides is the
electronic phase separation ~PS! into different magnetic
phases, driven by a strong coupling between spin, charge,
and lattice degrees of freedom. The length scale of the mag-
netic inhomogeneity reported so far shows wide scattering
range from subnanometer to micron.8 Complex spin align-
ments were also observed in charge- and orbital-order ~CO
and OO, respectively! systems, such as La1/2Ca1/2MnO3,9,10
where the CO antiferromagnetic ~AFM! coupling competes
with the DE-FM ones, giving rise to the transition from FM
to AFM in low-T regions. Very recently, Deac et al.11 re-
ported that Pr12xCaxMnO3 displays an unconventional spin-
glass-like PS in which ferromagnetic clusters are postulated
to disperse in a nonferromagnetic insulating matrix and con-
cluded that the FM insulating state appears only under exter-
nal fields. Another study by Yoshizawa et al. revealed un-
usual irreversible behavior in Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3, suggesting
that excess Mn31 ions are randomly localized, which obvi-
ously favors spin-glass-like model.12,13 Based on neutron
scattering, muon spin relaxation, neutron diffraction, calori-
metric, and magnetic measurements, several other authors
claimed that the FM and AFM regions spatially coexist in
Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3, resulting in a ‘‘frustrated’’ history-
dependent magnetization.14–16 This magnetic relaxation pro-
cess was thought to come from the competition between FM
and AFM interactions which are induced by the DE and su-
perexchange mechanisms, respectively. In contrast to the
~Pr,Ca!-based compounds with relatively smaller ^rA& , larger
^rA& systems, such as ~La, Sr!-based perovskite with a
Mn31/Mn41 ratio of 7/3, stabilize the FM metallic state
even around room temperature,5 which is well understand-
able in the framework of DE scenario. Therefore, detailed
investigations of the electronic PS phenomena in a variety of
compounds with different ^rA& values help us to understand
an overview of electronic natures in doped manganese per-
ovskites.
In this paper, we report the results of magnetic measure-
ments on Nd0.7Ca0.3MnO3 single crystals with a very small
^rA& value ;1.168 Å and tolerance factor t;0.924. The
bulk magnetization measurements revealed spin-glass-like
behavior at low temperatures. A spontaneous long-range fer-
romagnetic order was also observed by a scanning
superconducting-quantum-interference-device ~SQUID! mi-
croscope ~SSM! under zero magnetic field below Tc . The
relative magnitude of spontaneous magnetization decreases
as increasing temperature. We also found the two different
transitions, which seems to correspond to the anisotropic re-
orientation of spins within ferromagnetic clusters and the
reduction of the volume of FM clusters, respectively. The
present observations suggest the scenario of the phase sepa-
ration that fine FM domains are embedded in AFM matrix.
Single crystals of Nd0.7Ca0.3MnO3 were grown by the
floating zone method in pure O2 atmosphere. Stoichiometric
quantities of Nd2O3 , CaCO3, and Mn3O4 were mixed, sin-
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tered at 1300 °C for 20 h three times with intermediate re-
grinding, pressed into a rod of f538 mm, and finally sin-
tered in air at 1350 °C. The melting zone was vertically
scanned at a speed of 3–5 mm/h, and the seed and feed rods
were rotated in opposite directions at a relative rate of 50
rpm. The middle of the as-grown crystal was cut into a rect-
angular shape for measurements.
Bulk magnetizations at temperature range from 5 to 300
K and external field up to 5 T were measured using a con-
ventional SQUID magnetometer. Temperature dependences
of the magnetic domain structures were imaged with a SSM
at zero field. The microscope has a spatial resolution of
;5 mm and a very high field sensitivity of ;10 nT.17–19
The dc magnetization measurements were performed in
the zero-field-cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! conditions,
as shown in Fig. 1~a!. On lowering the temperature, the mag-
netizations show a steep rise below the critical temperature
Tc of 109 K, 110 K, 119 K, 120 K, and 140 K for applied
fields of 0.005 T, 0.1 T, 0.5 T, 1 T, and 3 T, respectively,
corresponding to the onset of ferromagnetism. Here, we de-
fined Tc as the peak position in the dM /dT vs T curve.
Notably, Tc shifts to the higher-temperature side with in-
creasing magnetic field, possibly reflecting that the spins in
FM clusters are sensitively reoriented or the FM clusters are
enlarged by the external field. Another interesting feature in
the M -T curves is the strong history dependence of the mag-
netization at low fields. Namely, the ZFC and FC magneti-
zation curves differ from each other below a critical tempera-
ture Tirr , which has been argued as a characteristic behavior
of both spin-glass and inhomogeneous clustered systems,
arising from the competition of two different microscopic
interactions. We found that the irreversibility appears just
below the FM transition temperature Tc , contrary to the con-
ventional spin-glass case,20 where the FC-ZFC irreversibility
occurs significantly below Tc . This suggests that the present
system cannot be explained by the simple paramagnetic spin-
glass model but includes phase separation into FM and AFM
regions in a microscopic sense. Some early studies of
Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 ~Ref. 11! and SmNi0.3Co0.7O3 ~Ref. 21! ob-
served similar behavior, which has been attributed to the co-
existence of FM and AFM phases.
Large irreversibility at H<0.1 T is understandable by as-
suming that the moments of FM domains are randomly ori-
entated in the ZFC case, while they tend to point toward to a
preferred direction in the FC case.22 This implies that either
intracluster or intercluster FM coupling may overcome the
influence of such low external fields. In addition, it should be
pointed that in the present field range Tirr is almost identical
to the peak temperature Tp of ZFC magnetization. This rela-
tively small and constant interval DT5Tirr2Tp as increas-
ing field presumably indicates that the FM clusters maintain
their sizes uniform,23 but the alignment of their moments is
responsible for the increased magnetization. With further in-
creasing magnetic field, Tp rapidly decreases and disappears
for H53 T. But the magnitude of initial magnetization dra-
matically increases, and the ZFC and FC curves show less
difference with increasing field, possibly because that the
FM phase becomes majority overwhelming the minority
AFM one.
The magnetization versus field curves at different tem-
peratures are plotted in Fig. 1~b!. Magnetization curves be-
low Tc are saturated at high field due to the domain rotations
of the FM clusters. The curve of 5 K shows a large hysteresis
behavior and the saturated magnetization of ;4mB , which is
fairly larger than the full moment of Mn ions, 3.7mB . This
gives clear evidence that the magnetization partially comes
from the Nd sublattice. A specific-heat study of
Nd0.67Sr0.33MnO3 reported the similar result that the Nd mo-
ments induced by the Nd-Mn interaction also contribute to
the magnetization at low temperature.24 At T550 K, 100 K,
hysteresis is not discernible, but the magnetizations still in-
dicate a Z-shaped H dependence at high field, which is a
signature of ferromagnetic order.25 At T5150 K above Tc ,
the M -H relation is almost linear with a slight downward
curvature at higher fields, being consistent with the Brillouin
behavior of a paramagnetic material.
In order to map the microscopic magnetic structure of
Nd0.7Ca0.3MnO3 without an external field, we performed the
SSM measurements at the temperature range of 3–127 K. It
should be stressed here that SSM less disturbs the magnetic
FIG. 1. ~a! Zero-field-cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! mag-
netization as a function of temperature at different fields. Tc is
indicated by arrows. ~b! Field dependence of the magnetization at
different temperatures.
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structures of specimens, compared with magnetic force mi-
croscope ~MFM! utilizing a ferromagnetic cantilever. Figure
2 shows the magnetic images obtained at various tempera-
tures. The color bar indicates the measured magnetic field
perpendicular to the sample surface, Bz . From the images,
one can clearly see magnetic domains with dimensions of
tens to hundreds of micrometers, which are significantly
larger than the length scale of electronic PS previously
reported.8 We speculate that the present compound contains
FM droplets smaller than the spatial resolution of the SQUID
sensor, but their magnetic moments tend to align to form
domains of macroscopic sizes due to the magnetostatic inter-
action between them. The domain size seems unchanged
with temperature below 92 K, but the Bz value quickly de-
creases, particularly round 92 K. Above 92 K, smaller do-
mains with much lower Bz were observed, and domains
eventually disappear at T;127 K.
In Fig. 3, we plot the maximum Bz value obtained from
each magnetic image in Fig. 2, Bzmax , against temperature.
Surprisingly, the Bzmax(T) curve can be divided into two
parts: region I (T<Tc1;95 K) and region II (Tc1<T
<Tc2;125 K), where Tc1 and Tc2 correspond well to the
irreversible point and the onset of magnetization in the M -T
curve, respectively. In general, the decrease in Bzmax is at-
tributable to the reduction of either M or the domain size. As
is well known, the magnetization of a ferromagnet can be
expressed by the Brillouin function,
M
Ms 5
2J11
2J coth
2J11
2J a2
1
2Jcoth
1
2J a ,
where a5Jgb(H1NM )/kT , J is the angular moment, and
M s is the saturated magnetic moment at zero temperature. In
region I, the overall feature of Bzmax(T) was well described
by the Brillouin function assuming Tc595 K, while the do-
main size is almost temperature independent, as already
pointed out. These facts strongly suggest that the volume
fraction of FM phase is essentially unchanged with tempera-
ture and that the decrease of magnetization is associated with
the reorientation of moments due to thermal fluctuation. It is
also notable that the M -T curve reveals irreversibility in this
temperature range. The Bzmax(T) curve at low temperatures
is rather consistent with the Bloch’s T3/2 law based on spin-
wave theory, M (T)5M (0)@12AT3/2# , as shown in the inset
of Fig. 3. This implies that the magnon excitation largely
contributes to the magnetization at finite temperatures in the
present material. In region II, in contrast, domains have
smaller sizes with relatively lower Bz , which diminishes to
zero at T5Tc2. More interestingly, irreversibility disappears
on the M -T plot at this temperature range. These distinctive
FIG. 2. ~Color! Scanning SQUID images of
Nd0.7Ca0.3MnO3 single crystal at different tem-
peratures. The image sizes are 800 mm
3800 mm. The color bars indicate the Bz scales
in units of mT.
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differences between regions I and II imply that the pattern of
electronic PS drastically changes at T5Tc1. The similar situ-
ation, i.e., two different Tc values, was also encountered in
the MFM investigations of La12xSrxMnO3 (x50.3) film.26
The large irreversible behavior in region I is thought to be
due to the competition of two different microscopic interac-
tions with roughly equal strengths. In other words, the com-
petition comes from FM and AFM regions with comparable
volume fractions. Obviously, region II without irreversibility
does not fall under this category. Considering from the facts
that region II shows lower Bzmax and smaller domain sizes,
two possibilities can be assumed. First, small fractions of the
FM phase appear in the AFM matrix at T5Tc2, but the AFM
phase is still dominant. At T5Tc1, the second transition sets
in, and the volume fraction of FM domains enlarges abruptly
and becomes comparable to that of AFM one. The second
possibility is that AFM spins start to cant at T5Tc2, gradu-
ally forming a spatially distributed network of canted mo-
ments. Although the gross magnetization associated with
canted spin is relatively low, the SQUID sensor used here
has sufficiently high magnetic sensitivity to detect it.18 For
further understanding the origin of transitions at Tc1 and Tc2,
more detailed studies of magnetic domains using a higher-
spatial-resolution probe are needed.
In summary, we have shown strong evidence that
~Nd,Ca!-based manganite at x50.3 could be a typical ex-
ample of PS system in transition-metal oxides. The large
irreversibility between the ZFC and FC magnetization data at
low fields indicates that FM and AFM phases of comparable
volume fractions compete with each other to produce an in-
homogeneous PS phase. Even in the absence of an external
field, we have directly observed magnetic domains originat-
ing from fine FM regions with a scanning SQUID micro-
scope. From the SSM results, we found two magnetic tran-
sitions at T5Tc1 and T5Tc2; at T5Tc2 spontaneous
magnetization appears, while below Tc1 the observed Bz rap-
idly grows, following the Brillouin relation. These observa-
tions suggest that the spatial PS pattern is drastically rear-
ranged at Tc1 and the AFM phase becomes dominant for
T.Tc1.
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